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Rising price of
textbooks
Students look to used
book sellers and the
library to cut textbook
costs | Page 3

Stroh Center
will be good
for University
Columnist Levi Joseph
Wonder believes that,
contrary to The BG
News staff editorial,
the new Stroh Center
will be beneficial for
the University | Page

Fixed or fined
Columnist Andrea

OhioLINK useful University tool
ByAndyOuri.l
Reportef

Senior Amber Bryan is one of more
than 67,000 people to take advantage of the program OhioLINK
during her time at the University
to help her get the information she
needs for researching materials.
Endorsed by the University,
Bowling Green is one of 86 schools
across Ohio participating in
OhioLINK, which allows the sharing of academic sources statewide
to any student going to one of the
participating schools.
But due to major budget realignmentsandpossiblecuts, OhioLINK
could be one of several programs
sponsored by University Libraries
to be significantly affected due to
the struggling U.S. economy.
"I think it's very important to
maintain OhioLINK," Bryan said.
"Taking away these resources will

greatly affect our research."
To back up Bryan and to preserve these resources, University
Libraries has released a three-year
review from 2005-2008 detailing
the results that have contributed
to the University and Bowling
Green's community.
In the report, University
Libraries highlights major accomplishments the library has made
in the last three years, statistical
information and a listing of all the
different departments offered.
Dean of Libraries Thomas
Atwood understands the necessity for making these learning and
resource centers as efficient as
they can be, and with this detailed
report, readers will have a better
understanding of how effective
they are, he said.
"The students are getting
more because we are protecting
the share cooperative among the

libraries," Atwood said in regards
to preserving materials and making sure students have enough
resources at their disposal. "I
wanted to get the information out
for our budget for people to see
the library is a very good deal at
Bowling Green."
While some may think
University Libraries only consists of the Jerome Library, as a
whole, it also incorporates the
Curriculum Resource Center,
the Music Library, the Sound
Recording Archives, Browne
Library for Popular Culture
Studies, CollectionsandTechnical
Services, Library Information
and Technology Services, the
OGG Science Library and all the
research databases including
OhioLINK, E-Books, E-Journals
RACHEL RADWANSKI I THE BG NEWS

MONEY'S WORTH: Jerome Library is actually several libraries in one. all of which use
OhioLink to help students, faculty and the community with research

See OHIOLINK | Page 2

Wadsworth thinks
renters should have
their landlords fix
problems instead of
getting fined | Page 4

I

Just trying to
get it through
Obama has promised

By John Buckingham

to concede to changes

Reportef

stimulus bill from
Republicans, asking
lawmakers to "put
politics aside" to get
the bill passed | Page 5

Justice for
'Baby Grace'
A year and a half after
her death, court
proceedings have
begun for the child
abuse case involving
Riley Ann Sawyers

| Page 8

Women earn
high marks
The women's
basketball team
receives high grades on
overall performance

| Page 6
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s students
money, creates opportunities

President Barack

to the economic
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Winter
chill keeps bar
patrons away

Would you be willing
to pay a fine under
Section 0, or live with
the damages to your
rental property?

PATRICK SAUND6RS
Gfad student Ethnic Studies
"It's ridiculous that they
have to pass a law to
force landlords to clean
up their property." |

January and February are slow
months for bars as the bitter cold
deters students from making the
trek downtown. And with the lack
of student patrons, some local businesses are finding it harder to make
ends meet.
To accommodate the lower number of bar patrons, Junction Bar &
Grill's Manager Mike Hanhold said
the bar has cut back its hours, but
is definitely not closing.
After several Junction employees showed up to work after winter break and discovered the bar
locked up, rumors began to circulate that the bar may be changing ownership.
"Junction has no intention of
selling and is not under new
management," Hanhold
said. "A lot of times people
overreact when they see
that Junction is closed and
assume that it's for sale.
It's pretty much the same
thing that happens every
year."
Although unsure of
when the downstairs will
be opened again, Hanhold said
lunction will have reduced hours
and the upstairs will be open from
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday through
Saturday.
"We're just going to wait until
tilings pick up," he said.
Junction isn't the only business
adapting to the change in climate.
Some bars have dropped cover
charges to accommodate for
lower profits and to bring in more
patrons.
"Business is slower the first couple months of the year, and the
economy is down, so it's tough for
some smaller businesses," UptownDowntown Manager Eric Pelham
said. "It's a tough time for everybody; there's a lot of competition."
According to Pelham, Thursday is
one of the days Uptown-Downtown
has seen slower sales lately.
"A lot of people don't seem to
go out on Thursdays as much any
more," he said. "Thursdays always
used to be good, even if students go
home on the weekends, they can
still go out on the town and enjoy
the downtown area."
In order to bring in more students
from campus, Uptown-Downtown
cut the Thursday cover charge
entirely to encourage those under
21 to come to Uptown. Pelham
said.
"We dropped the cover completely all night purely to get people

ByKybfeynokh

this upcoming fall semester and
students will receive a diploma in
nursing from Firelands Regional
BGSU Firelands' Office of Nursing Medical Center and an associate's
has given students another option degree of science in nursing from
when it comes to getting their nurs- BGSU Firelands.
Prior to this agreement, stuing degree.
The Firelands campus, which is dents taking nursing classes at
located in Huron, Ohio, has reached Firelands Regional Medical
an agreement with Firelands Center in Sandusky took their
Regional Medical Center's School of support classes through Lourdes
Nursing, located in Sandusky, Ohio. College.
Through the plan, students will
Holly Price, director of the
take their support classes at BGSU Firelands Regional Medical
Firelands and their nursing courses Center School of Nursing, said
at Firelands Regional Medical the program with Lourdes would
only continue for two more years,
^.
Center.
The three-year pro- which is when the most recent
gram will begin class in the program will be graduating.
Firelands Regional Medical
Reportef

See NURSING | Page 2
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out," he said. "This way they
can at least come out and see
what the bar has to offer."
Pelham
said
UptownDowntown has also cut back
on employee hours to adjust to
the lower number of students
entering the bar.
"We have reduced the staff
quite a bit," Pelham said. "When

you employ a lot of college students part time, it's a little more
expensive."
In addition to the faltering
economy, the opening of new
bars can be hard on established
businesses in the short term.
"The first couple of weeks
BARS

Storm strikes middle
America with ice, snow
making clean up slow
By Daniel Shea
The Associated Press

MCHElltAOWANSKI I THE BG NEWS

SLOW BUSINESS: Patrons were concerned that Junction might be closing or changing
hands when the doors downstairs were locked, but it will reopen when business picks up.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Tree limbs
snapped with a sound like gunshots, blacking out thousands
of homes and businesses, and
schools and government offices were closed yesterday as a
major storm spread a glaze of
ice and snow from the southern
Plains to the East Coast.
At least nine deaths had been
blamed on the weather.
Highway crews fought to
keep up with slippery roads and
in some places were blocked
by fallen tree limbs and power
lines. Ice had built up 3 inches

thick in sections of Arkansas
and Oklahoma.
The National
Weather
Service posted ice storm and
winter storm warnings yesterday along a broad swath from
Texas and Oklahoma through
the Mississippi and Ohio valleys all the way into northern
New England. Radar showed
smears of snow and freezing
rain stretching from Texas to
Virginia during the afternoon.
Broken tree limbs weighted
down by ice crashed onto power
lines, cutting service to at least
See STORM | Page 2
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and searches on the University
libraries home page.
With all these libraries constituting one big organization,
effectiveness and cooperation
have to be put together in order
for so many different departments to work as a cohesive
group.
Through studies done on the
subject, results show just how
productive the University can be
with its libraries.
According to the National
Center for Education Statistics,
in 2006. the University was compared to 10 other "benchmark"
schools and ranked first in total
circulation transactions, circulation transactions per person
enrolled, library materials and
materials per person enrolled.
Even by having the most In
these categories, the University
ranks in the middle of total
money spent, making it costeffective.
"The resources are very rich

338 P.M.
CompUnani reported that eight
Domino's Hot Bags valued at $150
each were never returned from
Kenwood School last Wednesday.
Someone claiming to be from
Domino's came and picked them up
light

*

ONLINE: Go to bgnemcom leu the
complete blotter list

BARS
From

obviously hurts places more than
In the long term because people
want in see what the new plate
iv Pelharn said. "Bui after time,
people tend to go hack to what
they're comfortable with, what
they enjoy."
But some students won't let
bitter temperatures affect them
when going out on the town and
will brave any weather when hitting the liars.
"I go out as much as I can if I've
got the dollar bills," sophomore
SamanthaGramponesakL
Students have had mixed reactions when it comes to lunction's
atmosphere as a bar in general,
but junior lames (larnett said he
prefers it and would be sorry to
see it go.
"(Junction dosing] would be
pretty sad because it would just
be one less club to go to." he said.
I like lunction a lot better than
Uptown, |llptown's| music selection is not really all that."
Other's don't mind lunction,
but wouldn't make it their first
stop for a night on the town,
'lunction is cool, but it's not
m\ number one place," sophomore luli,i Poca said. "It's just a
regular bar. I like Ziggy's."
But regardless of whether or
not students prefer lunction.
there remains an interest in the
eventual fate of the longtime bar.
"(junction] is definitely in
trouble," I'elham said. "I'll be
interested to see what they're
gonna do."

NURSING
From Page 1

Outer decided to discontinue
their partnership with Lourdes,
whose faculty traveled to their
campus lo teach the courses, because of the distance
between the campus and rising
costs, Price said.
"We have been working with
lourdes College and since they
are a private school their tuition
was getting higher," Price said.
"Another problem was that
their campus is in Sylvania,
which is about an hour and 15
minutes from us, so students
couldn't use their services."
This new program will help
students save money and is
great for students tied to the
Sandusky area, said Ellen
Naderer, nursing coordinator
at BGSU Hrelands.
There are three other programs at BCiSU Firelands that
students can enroll in to get a
nursing degree.

Spring Break
TIKI BAR
Dancing Day & Night DJs
Free Spring Break Model Search
Calendar (Isl 1,000 reservalions)

for the curriculum. The access to
resources here til Bowling Green
are greater than any other benchmark school." Atwood said.
But even with Bowling
Gnen Ix'ating the competition,
University Libraries efforts on
improvement have not stopped.
By adding more computers, laptop stations, remodeling

many parts of the Jerome library
and making improvements to all
libraries throughout. University
Libraries is making a strong i ase
for its programs not to be cut,
Manger of University Libraries
Budget I leidi I'opovilch said.
"We have done a lot to improve
the building for the changing
student," she said, it's no longer

ownership of Information, it's
access to it."
University Libraries is also
doing its best to keep up-to-date
with technology-driven programs as opposed to bard copies.
liven though books are still
prevalent throughout the libraries, there have been over one
million Web page bits on the
University Libraries home page.
I hr first option is the bachelor
of science in nursing, which is a
(bur-year program that includes
two years of support classes at
HGSU I irt'latuls and two years at
the University otToledo's College
(il \ursing.
Registered nurses interested in
going hack to gel their bachelor of
science in nursing can also enroll
in BGSU Hrelands' UN to BSN
Completion Program.
The program allows registered
nurses to lake till their nursing
courses online, which makes it
easier for them because of their
busy schedules, Naderer said.
Students can also apply for
an associate's degree in nursing,
which is a three-year program.
The support classes for the
degree are taken through BGSU
Firelands and the nursing classes are taken through Lorain
Cornrounity College, whose faculty leaches the courses on the
BGSU Hrelands campus.
The Sandusky region has a
lot of opportunities lor nursing,
Naderer said.
"This is a pretty exciting place
to be for nursing," Naderer said.
"Usually you see all these options
in a bigger city and ue are not a
big city."

Available May 16, 2009
per month plus utilities Deposit $470 00
Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars Lease 5/16/09

7t0ElmSI- Three bedrooms $760.00
per month plus utilities Deposit $760 00
Has a washer and dryer Limit 3 people

•5*10

Limit 3 cars Lease 5116/09 - 5/8/10.

424 Clouoh St - Three bedrooms $710 00
per month plus utilities Deposit $710.00
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09
- 5/8/10
221 S. College Dr- Three bedrooms
$816.00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$81600 Tenants mow lawn Limit 3 people

"We aren't a traditional library
anymore." Interim Associate
Dean of University Libraries
Sara Bushong said. "You have to
adopt to a lot of formats to get all
the information people need."
But even with all the positive
recognition University libraries
has given to the community, the
high numbers of visitors and efficient-cost saving figures might
not be enough to eliminate the
thought of potential budget cuts,
"It's really important to get
the money because even though
there are many resources on the
Internet, a lot of items we purchase are specialized to the programs on our campus," Bushong
said.
And with the building plans
for the new Stroll Center under-

From I

85,000 homes and businesses
in hard-hit Arkansas, utilities
said.
T think we are about lo
go over the cliff," said Mel
Coleman, CEO of the North
Arkansas Electric Cooperative
in Salem.
Arkansas utilities warned customers that their power could
be out for at least three days.
"We fully expect this to be
one of the largest outages we've
ever had," said Coleman. "Right
now, we're just hoping it's days
and not weeks."
Kentucky state officials
reported more than 40,000 customers with no electricity as ice
up lo 1.5 inches thick broke tree
limbs.
"You hear the popping — it
sounded like gunfire — and it's
limbs from trees breaking," said
Hopkins County, Ky„ ludgelixecutivc Donald Carroll, who
was amongthose with no power.
He said crews in his western
Kentucky county were busy trying to clear broken branches
from roads.

Enterprise Square Apts.

Heinz Apartments
Columbia Court Apts.
Mercer Manor
Ptee Internet Access
- 3 Large Bedrooms
• Dishwasher
• Plenty of Parking

• Fully Furnished Apts.

said he hopes the next three
years can exceed the previous
ones in order to help expand the
potential University Libraries
can and will offer to its students.
"The next three years arc
goingtobcchallenging," Atwood
said. "All you have to do is see
the troubles financially. We are
paying dimes on the dollar for
resources and that is critical."
As for these 'dimes on the dollar', they might have to stretch
out the available money even
further to succeed in the near
future.
i believe the economy will
turn around, but it will lake
longer than three years, so the
pot of money will be tighter and
the budget will get tougher,"
Popovitch said, "We have to be
fiscally responsible and meet
the needs of the students and
slill he fiscally responsible."
Even with all ibis skepticism,
Atwood hopes the next three
years still exceed the previous
ones.
"We will do what we have io
do lo be successful," Atwood
said.

way, the question of not when,
but if the 42-year-old lerome
Library will get its own.facelift
has begun to circulate among
the library staff.
"We would love to see a new
building, but we also know some
of the stuff done for athletics is
donethrough donors," Popovitch
said. "We have wonderful donors
for the library, but it would be
very costly to get a new building
and we are doing what we can
with the budget and the donations."
The non-traditional look of
the library also hinders what the
lerome library can offer to the
students, Atwood said.
"We have a tower here, so it's
almost like having a different
facility on each floor," Atwood
said. "The building itself is a
challenge the way it's laid out:
Tile heating, air conditioning
system, the traffic flow. We're
fortunate most of our services
our on the main level, but even
the elevators are a challenge."
Even though getting a new
building is not a realistic possibility at the moment, Atwood

STORM

•DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS-

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2009-10

424 Clouqh St • Two bedrooms $47000

changing student."
Heidi Popovitch | BGSU Libraries

NOW RENTING for
FALL 2009

www.SandpiperBeacon.com

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

"We've done a lot
to improve the
building for the

- Air Conditioning

- 2 Full Baths
- Ciarbage Disposal
- Walking Dislance to Campus
- On Site Laundry Facility

710 112 Elm St- Three bedrooms, 2
baths $740 00 per month plus utilities

- MicrowavesiiH*uJbhfciiCokinhaQi
- Fireplace In Many Units -9l/2or I Year Leases

Deposit $740 00 Has a washer and
dryer Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease

- 24 Hour Maintenance

KEVIN PIEPER

APPHOIO

WINTER STORM: A major winter storm hit northern Arkansas yesterday, coating the
area with nearly an inch of ice which downed trees and caused power outages.

■ JIUJ.I,.II..I.IJUJJ.1','I-J

Intramural Tees
Greeks • Teams • Crawls • Events • Floors
-|

BGSU

LICENSED

|-

Tees • Hoodies • Hats
Jackets • Sweats •
aardvarkspe.com

Juniors, Ladies and Womens Apparel.

123S MainSt • BG

DINKYSl
PIZZA

419-354-6686

SIZE US UP

419 354 1700

1502 E WOOSTEB
(ACtOSS FIOM HARSMMAN)

W *8.95
one item

16"
Thurs-Sat
Open Till 4

5/16709-5/8/10

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09-5/8/10

146 112 Minvllto ■ One bedroom, upper
unit $420 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $420 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2

710 Eighth St-1 hreebedrooms, 2baths

cars Lease 5/16109-5/8/10

S960 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
S960 00 Air conditioned, washer and dryer
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09

150 Manville ■ Two bedrooms, lower
unit $740 00 per month plus utilities

Greenbriar Rentals: (4I«)| 352 - 0717
\v w w. j» ree n b r i a r re n t a I s. co m

■ 'ii ■ • * . • ;*

>■* , „. .^S'wwm
■

Referral Award Bonuses!!! • Request Maintenance On-Line! • High Speed Internet Included! • Pay Rent On-Line! • Friendly Staff! •

Deposit $740 00 Limit 3 people Limit 3

■ 5/8/10

cars. Lease 5/16/09-6/8/10.

7itt7« Eighth Two -3 bedrooms
A-frame houses $575 00 per month plus
utilities Deposit $575.00 Limit 3 people

1501/2 Manville- One bedroom, upper
unit $420 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit $420 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2

Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09 - 5/8/10

cars. Lease 5/16/09 -5/8/10

517 N Summit DIM taTOOII I i BM
garage S' 050 00 per month plus utilities
Deposit St.050 00 Tenants mow lawn
Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Lease 5/16/09

WINTHROP &
SUMMIT TERRACE

• 5/8/10

Available August 20, 2009
432 S. College IA- Three bedrooms
$690 00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$690 00 Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars Has

256 S. College IB - Two bedrooms

washer and dryer. Lease 8/20/09 - 8/7/10.

Lease 8/20.09 - 8/7/10.

432 S. College SB - One bedroom
$480 00 per month plus utilities Deposit

145 8, ElttMBlM SI, ■ Large Five
bedroom, two bath $1305/mo ♦ utilities
Deposit $1305. Limit 6 people Limit 6
cars

$480 00 Limit 2 people Limit 2 cars Lease
8/20709 - 8/7/10.

$750.00 per month plus utilities Deposit
$750.00 Limit 4 people Limit 4 cars.

8/20/09 - 677/10
Families with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
We hive many apartments available. Stop in the Rental Office for a brochure
or visit our website for information:

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Kitchen Cabinets w/built
in Dishwasher, and microwaves
STOP BY AND SEE US
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30a.m.-5:30 p.m.
419-352-9135
winthrop@gerdenkh.com
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY!!!

RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. {across Irom Tjco Belli

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

2 Pools!!! • Private Shuttle to & from Campus! • Furnished or Unfurnished Units Available • All & All, Just a Really Nice Place to Live!

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
'restrictions ;i|>ply

ONLY $99/PERSON*!!
DEPOSIT SPECIAL

CAMPUS
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Students search for textbook alternatives
By Becky Tcncr
Reporter

If tlie cost of books wasn't steep
enough, the worsening economy has many students finding
different ways to get the books
they need.
Sophomore Kristen Sheely
said she spends about $51)0 on
books each semester. She usually
buys her books at the University
bookstore, hpt said she knows
there are cheaper ways to get
books.
"It's just more convenient for
me to just go to the bookstore,"
she said. "They have exactly
what I'm looking for."
But this semester Sheely said
the cost was "ridiculous."
"1 had a book this semester
that cost me $200 alone," she
said. "I should find another way
to pay less."
Sheely is like many students
looking for different ways to buy
books.
University Library's Material
Management Unit Supervisor
Bo Butler said students are
using the library to cut the cost
of books.
"They're not [buying booksl,"
Butler said. "They're using
Ohiolink''
He said UhioLink is a system that allows students to borrow books from other libraries.
Students don't have to purchase

If lifted, restrictions may aid
embryonic stem-cell research

books, but instead simply
check them out. Butler said the
University library ha> received
^,901 books through Ohiolink
in the month of January alone.
I lowever, there is a downside
to Ohiolink. Renewing books
isn't always an option.
"You can ultimately have a
book for up to 15 weeks if you
continue to renew it," he said.
"If someone puts a hold on |the
book| from the library it belongs
to, you can't keep it."
A non-renewable book might
be a risk students will have to
lake to save money, Butler said.
lunior liz Allen said she has
used Ohiolink in the past and
said the resource is great for the
iMioks students need for just a
ample of weeks, not the whole
semester.
"I've probably saved hundreds of dollars by just requesting books and remembering to
pick them up at the library," she
said. "I'd do anything to try to
save some cash."
Sophomore Joe Lepone saves
money by using the online
bookseller half.com.
"It is so much cheaper than
the bookstore," he said.
But like any online bookseller
, lapone said, students can't
always find everything they
need.
Sophomore Aris Kaleps-Clark
said he has tried other options

"All pro-life people
are for stem-cell

By Caitlin Lombardo
U-Wire

Al»IN*BUZAS
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SEARCHING: Junior Briaunna Ponder helps junior Ashley Patterson find the required
books (or her Economics course in this August 28th file phto.

to get his books and save money
but has had some bad experiences.
"I ordered my books online
once," he said. "I'll never do that
again."
This semester he went to the
University bookstore and tried
to buy his books used instead.
The University bookstore
Course Materials Manager Steve
Overboil said one way to save
some money is to buy books
used and the bookstore is making an effort to make more used
copies available to students.
t h ei holt said the bookstore is
also trying it) help students cut
the cost of books by offering a
book rental svstem for certain

hooks and digital book sales.
The University bookstore has
seen a decline in book sales,
Overholt said, because snidents
are thinking twice about where
and when they're buying their
books.
"|Studcnts| have two other
bookstores and they're sharing
books," he said. "Many students
wait until later to see if they really need the book too."
Students will continue to
battle the economic slump with
more creative ways to purchase
books, Allen said.
"The government should
probably give college students
a bailout," she said. "That would
be a great stimulus plan."

GET A LIFE

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

CALENDAR Of EVENTS

I - A p.m.
"Shots Fired" Safety
Training
OlscampW

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UAO Poster Sale
Union Multipurpose Room
4 - 8 p.m
MLK Jr. Dinner
Kreischer Dial
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series:
Megan Fergusson

The prospect of embryonic stemcell research at the University of
Iowa is closer to being a reality
with the introduction of a new bill
that, if [Hissed, would lift the limitation on federal funding lor such
research.
If Congress passes the bill,
and President Barack Obama
signs it, embryonic stem cells
could be harvested with federal
funds. Undercurrent regulations,
embryonic cells may only be used
with federal funds if they were
harvested before Aug. 9,2001.
lohn Hngelhardt, a Ul professor
of anatomy and cell biology, can
see the potential benefits.
"The lift of restrictions will
definitely be good for cell-therapy programs using [embryonic
stem| cells," he said. The cells are
generated from early stage human
embryos.
NicholasZavarava.au Iowa City
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
physician and the Ul director of
transplant research, has vested
interests in this bill and what it
could mean for the university's
research facilities.
The stem-cell research that
could be funded under the new
bill would provide great research
opportunities for the Ul, he said.
There is a lot that isn't known
about these cells and their many
potential benefits, he said.
The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration ignited the
interest in stem-cell funding by
approving embryonic stem-cell
research last week for C-cron, a
national biopharmaceuticalcompany.
Much like Geron's studies,
which will treat severe spinalcord injuries, Zavazava aims to
find a treatment for diabetes by
using stem cells to form insulin-

research - just not
embryonic."
Kim Lehman | Director
producing cell-,
We are working on insulinproducing cells." he said. "With
these, we can treat diabetic

patients."
The Ul program has previously used bone-marrow cells, but
the advantage lies in embryonic
stem cells. The immune response
the embryonic stem cells trigger is much less severe than the
response triggered by the bonemarrow cells. Zavazava said.
Iowa Right to life's stance on
the proposed bill is that it will
open the door to many more
problems, said Kim Lehman, the
group's executive director.
One of her problems with stemcell research is that it has never
worked in a human, she contended. The other problem is that
embryonic stem-cell research
takes a life in the name of scientific research, she said.
"All pro-life people are for stemcell research — just not embryonic," [.ehman said.
But Ul clinical laboratory science major Cierra Laughlin
thinks the congressional push for
stem-cell research funding would
be a step in the right direction for
the medical community.
"I think the decision to revoke
the ban on embryonic stem-cell
research is great for the medical
world, including research that
can be done at the University of
Iowa." she said. "The medical
advancements that will come
from this greatly outweigh any
of the said consequences of stemcell research."

Visit us online at
www. bgnews.com
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SPRING BREAK: Brad Gannon, a student supervisor for the BGSU Outdoor Program, lights a portable stove while he waits lor students
who may be interested in spending spring break outdoors
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"A lot of times people overreact when they assume that it's for sale. It's
pretty much the same thing that happens every year."
- Mike Hanhold, Junction Bar & Grill Manager, on temporarily closing Junction Bar
& Grill [see story, pg. 1].
Wednesday. January 28.2009 4
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Would you be willing to pay a fine under Section 0, or live with the damages to your rented property?

"I just wouldn't want to

"Neither, if there are

"Id rather live with

"I'd go for Section 0

live in a place like that

damages then they

damages. I can't see

because it takes for-

to begin with"

NATHAN LUCAS.
Junior.
Telecommunications

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

should be fixed and

myself living anywhere

ever for landlords to fix

Have yow own lab on

without costing me."

in BG for that long."

things"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

JACOB SMITH.
Senior.
History/Political Science

NATASHA LEE.
Sophomore,
Education

KRISTEN MILLS.
Freshman,
Education

a question? Give us your

Stroh Center
more than bring in new
students and publicity

The University needs more
money — about a nice S3(> million, to be exact.
Yes, yes, I know. $36 million
dollars is quite a hefty sum of
money. Hut apparently, that's
just how much it's going to cost
our University to construct the
most recently announced facilities project on campus, the Stroh
Center.
And of course, they're going
to make us assist in paying for it.
But this isn't such a bad thing, at
least from my point of view.
Yes, I like my money. I like it
when I get to keep my money
and I don't have to give it to
the University. That makes me
happy. Even better, sometimes
the University gives me money
back as a refund check. That
makes me extra happy.
But what do you think about
the opposite of getting money
back? Mow about an additional
50 dollars per semester tacked
onto our existing college bills?
Is tnis really necessary to help
fund the costs of constnicting
this building?
Well, it's not a case of the
University giving me back
money. I can assure you of that.
The University needs' our help
(money-wise). So we have to
pay.
Despite my childish remarks, I
personally believe an additional
S50 every semester is a meager
price to pay for the much-welcomed publicity and revenue
that a new basketball center
would bring to our University,
Given the sorry state of some
of our existing campus facilities
— I have had rain fall on my
head while inside Moseley Hall
— a bright and shiny new basketball center could be a rather
significant boon to this institution.
That's why the University is
planning on building it, after all.
Although I earnestly believe
money used by an educational
institution should be put toward
academics first and athletics second, this new basketball arena
could play an important role
in making our campus a more
appealing place, both to existing
students and future ones.
Besides, this kind of thing
shows that our administration
actually cares about the state of
our campus's buildings.
Facilities such as University
Hall and Anderson Arena are
older buildings which show their
deteriorated states quite well

ft

"I personally believe
an additional $50
every semester is
a meager price to
pay for the muchwelcomed publicity
and revenue that
a new basketball
center would bring to
our University."
(that's a bad thing, by the way),
so the Stroh Center could help
revitalize our school's image and
make it less apparent that some
of our campus facilities are literally falling apart.
Ever been inside South Hall?
I heard that it was actually condemned and slated for demolition at one point. But it was
never torn down. And I've had
two classes inside of it since
coming here. Ilmmmm ...
At any rate, the University
needs more of our money to fund
its latest construction project,
and we students have no choice
but to assist. It's our University, so
our money goes toward improving and funding it.
That's the way it is, and that's
the way it will always be. Dull.
But it should also be known
that the University is implementing this new fee out of necessity.
The Stroh Center is a multimillion -dollar facility which requires
financial support from a number
of different sources, hence the
new fee.
Unlike the upcoming Wolfe
Center for the Arts, which is paid
for by state funding, the Stroh
Center needs additional private
donations and student-paid fees
in order to be completed. So, this
new fee is not some frivolous
scheme for the University to rip
off its students.
It's a plan to raise a couple
million i dollars per year (from
said fees) in order to revitalize
our campus, update our athletic facilities and improve the
University's image as a whole.
Then, hopefully some of the
revenue generated by this new
building will fund future projects at the University to improve
our academic facilities and programs.
So is SI00 more per year too
much to ask to help get our
University back on track? I don't
think so.
Respond to Lai at
tlienavs@bffiews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

feedback at bgnews.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

The Stroh Center might make a
nice front porch, but the rest of
the University is crumbling
The Rcc center can't afford to hand
out towels any longer. The Union
can't afford to keep the food court
open on the weekends. Yet the
University is moving ahead with
plans to construct a $36 million
basketball arena. Talk about mixed
messages.
There is no doubt that Anderson
Arena is dated, but let's ask the
43 University staff members, who
were informed over winter break
that their contracts may or may
jiot be renewed, if now is a good
time for the I Iniversity to build the
Stroh Center.
Better yet. let's ask tin? students
if now is a good time to build an
arena. After all, the students are
the ones who will pav the bulk of
the bill.
The Athletic Department was
able to put together $14 million
from donors, a large part Kermit
Stroll's generous $8 million donation. But Athletics plans on paying

the ramaining S22 million with million. Especially now.
Undergraduate
Student
a S50 fee that will be tagged on
to students' tuition as a facilities Clovernment President John
fee. With nearly 20,000 students at Waynick likes to compare the $50
the University, the fee will gener- fee to the one students find on
their tuition now,
ate nearly SI
which is paying off
million each
the construction
semester.
"While the new
cost of the Union.
To be fair,
But can the
the project
basketball arena
Union really be
was
conceived and
would definitely be compared to the
Stroh
Center?
the fundraising was starta nice asset for the Thousands of
ed well before
students use the
the current
University, now is Union's computers, printers,
budget crisis
dining services,
developed
not the time."
Starbucks, theater,
and the econbookstore, post
omy tanked.
But we're going to be adding an office and meeting rooms every
extra $100 a year to each student's single day. Only a handful of stucost to attend the University at a dents — mostly athletes — will
time when access to credit and be utilizing the Stroh Center every
day'
parent resources are drying up.
While the new basketball arena
Oh. what we could do with $1

would definitely be a nice asset
for the University, now is not the
time.
Athletic
Director
Greg
Christopher says the new arena
will attract students, that it will
be the new "front porch" of the
University. But what good is a
shining front porch if the rest of
the house is a mess with a crumbling academic infrastructure and
is in dire need of upgrades.
So the challenge to the
University is clear. Though circumstances may force us to proceed
with the project, it's sending mixed
messages — some would say the
wrong message — to the public
and the students of the University.
The University must redouble
its efforts to acknowledge this by
significantly investing in the academic and student services side of
this University.
Let's take care of our student's
first.

Renters don't need Section 0 to force landlords to
, they just need to be more aggressive
"Do we really need the city to protect us?
Most people tour a property before they
decide to rent it. I, for example, toured at
Even though there have
recently been several articles
in The BG News about it, I
have to admit I still have only
a vague and foggy clue what
this new "Section O" proposal is about. The more I read
about it, though, the more
I don't like it, and the more
I begin to wonder why it is
even necessary.
The first time I heard
about this proposal was
several months ago, when
I went to pay my rent. My
landlord pushed a clipboard
at me, said they were "sure
I had heard about this," and
asked me to sign a petition.
Needless to say, there weren't
many signatures.
I asked what was going on,
and was given a horrifying
description of what would
happen if this "Section O"
passed. I was told inspectors
would enter my apartment
without permission and
without warning, and if they
found anything they didn't
like, I personally would be
fined, instead of the landlord. Was I being lied to?
I was also given a small
packet of papers, full of legal
and technical language 1

least four apartments from four different
rental companies before choosing one."
did not understand, and
informed of a city meeting
that I couldn't make it to. The
thought of someone coming
into my home and rooting
through my things, then
fining me for it, scared me
beyond belief, so I signed the
petition.
I'm not even sure what kind
of things they would fine for.
Would they charge me if my
apartment is messy, for some
sort of fire hazard? Believe
me. I'd be out a lot of money
if that were true.
I guess 1 can see a possible reason for a change like
this, if only that's what was
intended. lust drivingaround
town, I have • seen some
pretty rundown properties,
places that, at least judging
from the outside, I'd never
want to live in. I've even seen
a few places where people
have stuffed blankets in the
windows, instead of panes
of glass. Maybe controlling
these sorts of properties is
what all this fuss is about?
If it is, however, that begs

another question. Do we
really need the city to protect
us? Most people tour a property before they decide to
rent it. I, for example, toured
at least four apartments from
four different rental companies before choosing one.
I was offered several badly
run down properties. When I
went to see then I didn't even
stop; I just kept on driving
right by.
If properties are that poor
and dangerous, who would
rent them? Or, if someone
gets into a property and discovers all sorts of problems,
shouldn't they be taking the
initiative to get the landlord
10 fix them?
The first apartment I ever
rented had horrible plug
sockets in the wall. The plugs
would not stay in; they would
simply fall out, or wouldn't
fit at all. I did what was necessary. I called and complained. Within days, the
problem was fixed. It really
wasn't hard at all.
So, it seems the student

government on campus is
trying their best to make this
mysterious "Section O" more
acceptable and agreeable for
students. I have to wonder,
though, how many off-campus students really know
about this, and how it will
affect them.
I guess we should be taking the initiative on this, as
well. If this proposal will be
good for us, and help us to
live in comfortable housing
while we pursue an education, then I'm all for it. But, if
this is yet another superfluous act of the government,
I'm really not interested. Do
we really need the city to tell
our landlords to fix some
lights for us?
Either way, we are adults.
I guess this whole situation
is another reminder of how
things are in the real world.
If we want information, we
need to go out and get it ourselves.
If this is a bad situation,
and we really should be
standing up for an infringement of our rights, then we
need to do whatever it takes,
itu hiding throwing our support behind USG, to get this
whole situation worked out.
As for me, I guess I need to do
some reading.
Respond to Andrea at
thenews@bgnews.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Despite opposition, Obama
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attempts bipartisanship early
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By Nancy Banac
The Associated Press
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SPEAKING TO THE MEDIA: President Barack Obama speak lo members of media in
between his meetings with the Congressional leaderships yesterday on Capitol Hill.

Obama pledges to
accept GOP changes
to stimulus legislation
By David Espo
The Associated Press

deterioration in a national economy seemingly growing weaker
by the day.

WASHINGTON — On the eve
of a key vole, President Barack
Obama privately promised
Republican critics he stands
ready to accept changes in $825
billion economic stimulus legislation, and urged lawmakers to
"put politics aside" in the interest
of creating badly needed jobs.
"The American people expect
action," Obama said yesterday as
he shuttled between closed-door
meetings with Houseand Senate
Republicans on a trip to the
Capitol that blended substance
with political symbolism.
Republicans who attended the
sessions said the president did
not agree to any specific changes
but did pledge to have his aides
consider some that GOP lawmakers raised dealing with additional tax relief for businesses.
Prodded to budge on another
point, Obama said that despite
Republican opposition, he will
insist on giving relief to Wageearners who pay Social Security
taxes but do not earn enough to
owe income tax.
In a measure of the complicated politicaldynamicinCongress,
one Republican quoted the
president as saying any changes
would have to come after the
House gives what is expected to
be largely party-line approval
today to the Democratic-backed
bill. The measure includes about
$550 billion in spending and
roughly $275 billion in tax cuts.
The Senate shows signs of
greater bipartisanship, including a decision in the Finance
Committee on yesterday to
add a new tax break for upper
middle-income taxpayers, at a
two-year cost of S70 billion. It
was advanced by Sen. Chuck
Grassley of Iowa, the panel's
senior Republican.
Democratic leaders in both
houses have promised to have
legislation ready for Obama's
signature by mid-l-ebruary, and
yesterday's developments coincided with fresh evidence of

Housing prices tumbled by the
sharpest annual rate on record in
November, according to a closely
watched private report released
during the day, and a measure of
consumer confidence dropped
to a historic low.
Separately, the Treasury
Department announced distribution of $386 million to 23 troubled banks, the first awards from
the federal bailout fund since
Obama took office a week ago.
Obama traveled to and from
the Capitol in a snowy motorcade on yesterday, far different
from the inaugural parade seven
days earlier. This was a business
trip, marking his second reach
across party lines in as many
days in keeping with a pledge
to seek bipartisan solutions to
major problems.
On Monday, he leaned on
House Democrats to jettison an
item that would make it easier
for states to provide family planning funds for the poor under
Medicaid, a provision in the legislation that had become a target of ridicule for Republicans.
Press Secretary Robert Gibbs
said Obama supports the concept but wants it included in a
different bill.
Ironically, Democrats said
deleting the provision would
wind up increasing federal
spending, since it probably
would mean more money spent
on higher pregnancy and postnatal care.
House Republican leaders welcomed the president a few hours
after urging their rank-and-file
to oppose the stimulus bill, and
it was far from dear that Obama
had managed to pick up any GOP
support during the day.
Gibbs said the White House
expects some GOP lawmakers
will vote for the measure on
Wednesday in the House, and
indicated he hopes there will
be more in the Senate and even
more later when a final compromise is reached.
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WASHINGTON — Long before
Barack Obama became president, he spurned the "smallness" of American politics and
the old habit of muscling past
the opposition to get things
done. But old habits die hard.
While Americans overwhelmingly embraced Obama's
message of unity, already
there are Democrats thirsting
for the spoils of victory and
Republicans pushing back with
force.
And if the rhetoric aimed at
Obama has been somewhat
restrained within Congress
thus far, it remains red-hot
among the partisans populating talk radio and the blogosphere.
"I hope he fails," Rush
Limbaugh pronounced with
fanfare last week.
The
Democratic
Congressional
Campaign
Committee seized on that as
a "preview of the outrageous
Republican attacks that are
on the way against President
Obama."
Obama may have been premature when, in his inaugural
address, he proclaimed an end
to "the petty grievances, the
recriminations and worn-out
dogmas that for far too long
have strangled our politics."
Presidents past have shown

that in the hard realities of
governing, it will be extremely
difficult to deliver on his lofty
sentiments
Whatever the difficulty of the
mission, Obama's early efforts
to reach out and chart a new
course on both domestic and
foreign policy have been both
substantive and symbolic.
Since becoming president:
—His first trip to Capitol
Hill was to pay a visit not to
Democrats in Congress but to
opposition Republicans.
—His first television interview went to Al-Arabiya, an
Arabic-language satellite TV
network.
—His first cave-in was to
dump money for family planning from his giant economic
stimulus bill, representing a
giveback to Republicans.
In his TV interview, Obama
told viewers in the Muslim
world that he was seeking a new
partnership "based on mutual
respect and mutual interest."
He could just as well have
been talking to the partisans
on Capitol Hill, where fingerpointing remains a popular
form of exercise.
Obama's "biggest problem is
with his own party." Sen. Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., said yesterday.
"The Republican Party is
turning into the Dr. No Party,"
Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,
countered.

WASHINGTON — Amid preparations for a major troop build
up in Afghanistan, Defense
Secretary Robert Gates warned
yesterday that the United States
cannot become bogged down in
the unrealistic goal of turning
the country into an economically prosperous nation.
Instead, the U.S. must limit its
focus to what it can achieve within five years, he said. The focus
should be trying to ensure terrorists don't regain control of the
region and use it to coordinate
attacks, Gates told the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
He also indicated that military
strikes against terrorist targets in
Pakistan are likely to continue,
despite Islamabad's view that
they are unhelpful.
"If we set ourselves the objective of creating some sort of
Central Asian- Valhallah over
there, we will lose because
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nobody in the world hasthat kind
of time, patience or money to be
honest," said Gates, referring to
the mythic haven of purity.
Gates testified as President
Barack Obama considers opt ions
for drawing down operations in
Iraq and doubling the force size
in Afghanistan. Obama planned
to meet today with the service
chiefs.
Gates told lawmakers that the

»P PHOTO

Pentagon could send two more
brigades to Afghanistan by late
spring and a third by mid-summer in an effort to try to salvage a
country besieged by corruption
and increasing violence.
More troops could he sent after
that but a decision would hinge
on the Defense Department's
ability to build a larger infrastructure, he added. Gates cautioned against sending too many

forces because he said it could
send the wrong message and
Afghan citizens must see their
own security forces take control.
When asked by Sen. Lindsc\
Graham, R-S.C, whether he
expects casualties to rise with
the uptick in military operations, Gates responded that it
was "likely."
"This is going to be tough."
Graham said. "It's going to be
difficult and in many ways more
difficult than Iraq. Do you agree
with that?"
"Yes," Gates responded.
Gates indicated that going
after terrorists in Pakistan,
which shares a border with
Afghanistan, would remain part
of the equation to improving
security in the region.
"Let me just say both President
Bush and President Obama have
made clear that we will go after
al-Qaida wherever al-Qaida is
and we will continue to pursue
them." Gates said.
The defense chief said the
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TESTIFYING: Defense Secretary Robert Gates testifies about strains on the Pentagon's
budget as President Barack Obama plans to shift milrtary resources away from Iraq and toward
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Miller, Falcons set to play
Ball State tonight
By Andrew Harntr
Sports Editor

Coming off a tightly played
52-51 win on (he road against
Ohio, coach Louis Orr and the
men's basketball team (9-9, 23 Mid-American Conference)
will look to continue on that
success tomorrow against Ball
State ((9-8,4-1 MAC).
"It was a huge win for us," Orr
said. "We want to build on it."
To do that, BG will have to
go through the tough defense
of the Cardinals.
Orr said the Cardinals
may have one of the hardest
defenses his team has faced
this season, despite recently
facing a Miami team which
gives up .3 more pointsa game
than Ball State.
"They play good, tough, hardnosed defense," Orr said.
Ball State leads the conference in points allowed with
60 per game. They also are
fifth in field goal percentage
defense with 41.6 percent.
Ball State has grabbed 420
defensive rebounds, which is
less than BG's 438, however,
each team has given up 416
defensive rebounds.
One player the Falcons
will not have to worry about
is Anthony Newell, who suffered a compound fracture in
his right leg in the first game
of MAC play against Eastern
Michigan.
Newell was still the
Cardinals' leading rebounder
with 122 until their last game
against Toledo. Freshman
larrod lones has stepped in
to pick up the slack and is one
ahead of Newell right now.
Offensively, Newell was

FOOTBALL
Dave Clawson
announces his
assistant coaches
Head football coach Dave
Clawson (above) announced
who would make up his staff
yesterday. With the exception
of two retained coaches, the
staff is brand new.
www.bgnewssports.com

ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sute to log on to The
BG News Sports Blog for
continued updates on all your
favorite Falcon sports. Well
have a live blog of the men's
basketball game vs. Ball State
tonight, as well as a video
recap of the game. Also look
for coverage of both of this
weekend's hockey games
starting on Friday.
www.bgnewssports.com

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's basketball

9
k /A

Nate
Miller
Has scored 15 or
more points in the
last three games

Jarrod
Jones
Has averaged 10.9
points and 7.2 this
season for BSU

averaging 15.2 pointsper game
and was being discussed as
a potential MAC Player of the
Year candidate.
Even without Newell, the
game will still be a challenge
for the Fa Iconsas other players
like lones (10.9 ppg, 19 blocks
and a 47.7 field goal percentage) and Brandon Lampley
(42.2 field goal percentage and
76.2 free throw percentage)
can still hurt the Falcons on
offense and defense.
But, Orr believes his players have the right mindset to
make the most of the challenge because they are coming off a big win.
"If you play with courage and
heart, you'll get things done,"
Orr said.
For the Falcons, Nate Miller
has been leading the charge of
late, scoring at least 15 points
in the past three games, leading the team each time.
He has also gotten the start
in the past two games and is
expected to start tonight.
Behind those three games,
Miller now leads the team in
See MEN | Page /

MAKING

vs. Ball State; 7 p.m.

OUR CALL

GRADE?

Today in
Sports History
1976-NBA's Atlanta
Hawks begin a 28 - game
road losing streak

PART ONE
OF TWO

1960-The NFL announces
the Dallas Cowboys as a
franchise.
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A
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A
B
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B
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The List
The NBA is well into their
season now So today we're
ranking the top five teams
so far.
1. Lakers: Kobe Bryant
is firing on all cylinders.
Andrew Bynum is healthy,

The Falcon's women's basketball team
is rated on its season performance

GUARDS
Tracy Pontius had filled in very nicely for the graduated Kate Achter. While the
two have different styles, the team has still found success. Lauren Prochaska
leads the team in scoring from the shooting guard position.

FORWARDS
Niki McCoy has given BG a powerful starting forward. She is second on the
team in points and rebounds. Off the bench, Jen Uhl has been a formidable
backup.

CENTERS

and Pau Gasol and Lamar

Search for new soccer
coach remains ongoing

Tara Breske has started all 19 games at center and has played solid. Her
offense has fallen off due to the change in point guard Off the bench.
Chelsea Albert has been solid as well

Odom make up an excellent
supporting cast.

2. Cavaliers: The
LeBrons are out to their best
start in recent memory, and
their leader finally has some
help. Now the only guestion
is. will he take them to a
championship, or go hang in
New York?
3. Magic: Dwight Howard
continues to give fans his
best Superman impression,
and the team keeps winning,
including a recent road victory in LA.

4. Celtics: They may
have hit a bump in the road
for a little while, but they're
still the defending champs.
With Kevin Garnett and Paul
Pierce, this team should never
be counted out
5. Spurs: The same old
Spurs look like the same old
championship contenders.
Tim Duncan is still solid and
Manu Ginobilli is getting
healthier by the day. Plus,
they've got Eva Longoria on
their side.
■

■

BRANDON HEBS I THE BG NEWS
OUT WITH THE OLD: Former BG coach Fred Thompson resigned on Dec 1.

BENCH
The bench has seen a lot of minutes lately with the blowout wins. Jessie*
Slagle leads the bench in points with 5.9 per game and minutes with 18.7 per
game.

COACHING
Curt Miller and his staff have coached the Falcons to a 17-game winning
streak with a team that wasn't expected to be as great as the teams of the_ ,
recent past. •

OFFENSE
The Falcons are second in the MAC in scoring offense with 74.3 points per
game, and they lead the conference in shooting percentage 44.2 percent.
Three Falcons are averaging double digit points per game.

DEFENSE
The Falcon defense has contained shooters well, but the wealth of
offensive rebounds they have given up has hurt them in games. Opponents
have grabbed 266 offensive rebounds against BG.

HOME PLAY
Anderson Arena has been kind to the Falcons this season, only scoring less
than 70 one time. In conference games at home. BG has scored 87 and 80
points in the two contests.

ROAD PLAY
BG's two losses came on the road earfy in the season. In conference play,
the scoring margin between the Falcons and their opponents has been
significantly less on the road than at home.

OVERALL
The Falcons are clearly th« class of the MAC so far in the 2008-09 season.
They are the only team to receive votes in the national polls and lead the
conference in several categories.

w

By Paul Barney
Reporter

When a head coach at any level
of sport gets fired, steps down
or retires, the number one priority for that team becomes
finding a new successor.
For the men's soccer program, this is the sit uation they
find themselves in.
When former coach Fred
Thompson resigned at season's
endafterpostinga4-V3-2 record,
it ended his five year stint with
the University. In those five
years, Thompson compiled an
overall record of 18-69-8.
With Thompson out, the
always difficult task of finding a replacement is underway. Ironically enough, the BG
football team was in the same
position when coach Gregg
Brandon was released following the 2008 campaign with a 66 record. Two weeks and fifteen
candidates later, Dave Clawson
came out on top to become
the 17th head coach in BGSU
history.
Now that the search for a
head football coach is officially
complete, BGSU Assistant Vice
President/Director of Athletics
Greg Christopher is shifting
gears to the hiring a new men's
soccer coach. Christopher,
along with Senior Associate
Athletic Director Janna Blais
and women's soccer coach

Andy Richards, will be working
together for the next few weeks
to begin the interviews.
As with any search within
BG athletics, Christopher said
he and his staff will develop a
set of priorities like those put
together for the football search
to help guide in their hiring for
a men's soccer coach.
"The interest in the job
has been very high," said
Assistant Director of Athletic
Communications Mike Cihon.
"The administration is working
on narrowing the field of candidates."
Narrowing the field of candidates is just one of the many
tasks in the process of hiring
a head coach. With a countless number of phone calls and
interviews, the procedure of
finding "the right man for the
job" can be a long and strenuous one.
Cihon said as soon as
Christopher, Blais and Richards
have narrowed the field of possible candidates, he would
expect to see some interviews
in the coming weeks.
Although there is no set timeline on the search for a new
men's soccer coach, the priority of finding a suitable fit is
important nonetheless. While
perhaps soccer may not be as
See SOCCER | Page 7

SPORTS
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Brandts energy excites Falcon sports fans
By Ethan Magoc

BRANDT FILE

Reporter

■ Name: Everett Brandt
■ "fear: Junior
■ Position: Bassist for the
Falcon Athletic Band

A visiting hockey player heads to
(he penally box al (he University
Ice Arena, and snippets from
Inner Circle's "Bad Hoys" and
Alice in Chains' "Man in the Box"
emerge from the PA system.
Then come four notes.
"What, the wha, wha, wha,
wha? I don't know what that is,"
says Keren Brandt, bass player
for the falcon Athletic Band and
creator of I hose short tones.
But those chords have been
just about the least noticeable
part of Everett Brandts performances at basketball and hockey games during the past three
winters.
"He's t he spark plug," said ()arol
Wayward, director of the I'alcon
Marching Band and Athletic
Band. The energy starts with
him and we have several drummers who are very energetic as
well. When you have that energy
in the rhythm section, it passes
easily to the rest of the group."
Brandt says (hat his energy
comes from the crowd, the game
and the music, which typically keeps him moving for three
hours straight.
"He really brings the energy
and the crowd interaction into
it," said Zak Ryan, a senior
drummer in the band. "He does
the whole dancing thing that
catches people's eyes and brings
them into it a lot more."
With an apparently draining
act often required three or four
times a week during the winter
months, he must have a secret
formula tor stamina, right?
"I get a little bit of sleep and I
drink a lot of water," Brandt said.
If the nation's energy crisis were that simple, ii would
already be solved.
That's not to say that, like
the athletes he watches during
games, the 21-year-old music
double major doesn't experience
aches and pains after a game.

SOCCER
From Page 6
high pmfilcasthcftxHball program,
Christopher knows how vital it is to
find a coach for the soccer team.

■ Fun Facts: Does not look
into crowd and wears ear
plugs when playing

"I was so sore last weekend,
after the three games," said
Brandt, referring to Ian. 17 when
he played at the women's basketball game against Akron at 1
p.m.. the hockey game against
Michigan at r> p.m. and the men's
game against Akron at 8 p.m.
"But I'll go run three or four
miles at the rec to work everything out," he said. "I don't have
lime to condition. I wish I did."
lite quest for time plays a
major role in Brandt's daily life.
Not only has he not missed more
than three basketball (men's or
women's| or hockey games in his
three-year career as bass player,
bin his academic life is a whirlwind.
I le finished most of the BGSU
core requirements through
Advanced Placement testing in
high school, allowing the Rocky
River, Ohio native to complete
a double major in music education and jazz studies within four
years.
But his degrees have not and
will not lie easy to finish.

Though he haspassed all of his
courses thus far at BC! and even
managed a 4.0 CiPA last semester,
Brandt failed to quickly answer
a question that most students
on campus know the answer to
immediately.
How many credits are you
taking ibis semester?
"rather 25 or 26," he said, pulling out his three-page long class
schedule. "Let me look. 21, 22,
23... 26. Wait, orchestra's not on
here. That's odd...
This semester's crazy. I realized I could get out in four years
and so I'm going for it." Brandt
said.
He admits that he essentially has no social life outside of
games, other musical performances and classes, but said, "I
get that social interaction within
those activities."
Tonight, as the men's basketball team takes on Ball State at
Anderson Arena, Brandt will be
lively as ever, entertaining the
crowd with constant movement
and helping to keep the band
paced witli low melodies and
rhythm.
"He's got a lot of skills. He's
very good and that's extremely
important," Wayward said. "It's
just like in a jazz ensemble. Your
rhythm is the soul of the group."
Along with his bass and amplifier, he carries a straightforward
motto to each game.
"Don't be afraid to go out and
do something that will make
you look like a fool," Brandt said.
Chances are you'll find yourself
smilingancl having a blast."

"The men's soccer hire is just its
Important for the future of the program," Christopher sakl. "Men's
soccer has a rich history at BGSU
and it's a sport in which we should
compete
for
[Mid-American
(JHifcrenccI championships."

Only time will tell who the next
head coach will be for men's soccer.
I lowever.wlienthetimedoescome
for a new man to roam Mickey
Cochranc Field, he will become
only the fifth head coach in the
soccer program's history.

ETHAN MAOOC

ROCKING OUT: Everett Brandt rods the
Ice Arena dunng BG hoefcey games.
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Casey calling it quits after 12 years
By Joe Kay
The Associated Press

remember rounding first base
thinking, "1 just homered in the
World Series'"'

CINCINNATI — During his 12year career. Sean Casey's most
endearing trait became his
most enduring.
Fellow ma jorleaguersdttbbed
him 'The Mayor" because he
seemed to know everyone he
met. tie chatted up runners at
first base, making the game's
luminaries smile by respectfully calling them "Mr." before
offeringa compliment.
When he retired yesterday to
move into broadcasting — a
career that fits his gift for gab—
thc34-ycar-old Casey remained
proud of his reputation as baseball's Mr. Congeniality.
"It means a lot to me if I'm
looked at as a good guy in the
game and a pretty good player,"
said Casey, who is joining the
fledgling MI.B Network as a
studio analyst. "It's a nice combination."
It got him a lot farther than
he ever expected.
Casey made three All-Star
teams with Cincinnati, had a
sensational World Series with
Detroit in 2006, finished with a
.302 career batting average and
experienced every moment
with a boyhood wonder that
charmed fans and fellow players alike.
Those moments still make
him marvel.
"When I homered off leff
Suppan in Game 4 (of the '06
Series), it took me back to being
that 12-year-old little kid in
the backyard," Casey said on
a conference call yesterday. "I

Whether he was in a World
Series or signing autographs
after a spring training game, he
still felt like a fan.
Part of it was Casey's personality, and pan of ii was

MEN

his

less-than-balleyhood

background. As a high school
player in Pittsburgh, the plod
ding infielder couldn't even
get a college lo consider him.
When they saw that 7.5-second
time in the 60-yard dash, they
turned away.
"1 wasn't the five-tool guy,
the guy you looked at and said,
'This guy is going lo be the next
big guy,'" Casey said. "I had
no scholarship offers coming
out of high school. I always felt
I could hit and was going to
make myself a great defensive
player. I always believed 1 was
going to play in the big leagues.
I don't think a lot of other people did."
He played al I he University of
Richmond, developing into one
of the country's most consistent
hitters, the Cleveland Indians
gave him a chance, then traded him to the Reds on the eve
of the 1998 season opener for
pitcher Dave Burba, who was
Cincinnati's top starter.

Then, another stunning twist
Two games into the '98 season,
Casey was hit on the right side
of the face by a thrown ball during batting practice, lie broke
bones around the eye socket
and needed surgery. There
were doubts about whether he
would ever be able to sec clearly

four days later against Miami.
11c made six attempts at Ohio,
but only made the milestone

From Page 6

shot

scoringwith 11.9pointspergame.
Brian Motcn is right behind with
ii.? Pra.
Tonight's game will tipoff at 7
p.m. in Anderson Arena.

Achieved
Brian Moten's three pointer
against Ohio was the 100th of
his career.
Moten had gotten to 99 after
making a pair of threes against
Akron on Ian. 17, but he went 0-2

Transferred
Cameron Madlock has transferred out of BG.
Orr said his first ever recruit
has transferred to a Ice College,
a junior college in Texas.
"I wish him the best," Orr said.
"Cam's a bright young man, he'll
mature and learn and he'll be
fine."
Earlier this season. Ryan Sims
also transferred from BG to the

CHARIESKRUPA

HANGING IT UP:
announced his ret
out of the eye.
He recovered, and his career
look off. When he made his lir-st
Ail-Star game in 1999 al Fenway
Park, he had teammate Barry
l.arkin videotape his lone atbat from the dugout, a moment
shown on national television,
Casey played for the Heels
through 2005 and got the firsi
hit in Pittsburgh's new ballpark,
one of his proudest moments.
He got lo play for the Pirates
in 2006, then moved to Detroit
and had perhaps his flnesl
moments in his only World
Series, lie balled .529 in five
games with two homers, two
doubles anil li\e Dills as the

i igers lost to the Cardinals.
University of Indianapolis, a i>i\.
II school.
Injured
Marc Larson was held out of
Monday s practice with an injury
thai he suffered playing ()hio.
Larson was seen laboring his
left knee during the game. Inn
Orr declined to elaborate on the
injury.

Tin going lo go Into any detail."
Orr said. "I don't know even
thingyel. I'd rather wait until I do

know everything to comment"
Larson did play the final
minutes at Ohio.

1045 N.Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc. www.meccabg.com

Student Housing

meccabg.com

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

FALCONS vs. Sail S

Taking Applications Now!

TOKIBHT - 7:00pm
AN1ERS0N ARENA

Fresh off an impressive road win at Ohio, BGSU is looking to get
back to their winning ways at home when they host the Cardinals!

w

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

877 BGSU TICKET I BGSU FALCONS. COM

BGSU STUDENTS ADMITTED
FREE WITH STUDENT I.D.
119 Clay St. -$685
730 Elm St. - $615
316 Ridge St. - $705

Call 419-354-3533 or visit www.villagegreen-bg.org
480 Lehman Avenue • Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com

• Large two bedroom
duplexes/houses

NATION
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'Baby Grace' case finally in court

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by

By Juan A. Lozano

Riley Ann

The Associated Press

Sawyers

GALVESTON, Texas - A slain
toddler tried to stop her mother and stepfather from beating
her to death by reaching out to
her mother and saying, "I love
you," a prosecutor told jurors
yesterday.
The pleas from 2-year-old
Riley Ann Sawyers didn't stop
her mother, Kimherly Trenor,
from continuing to brutalize
her, assistant district attorney
Kayla Allen said in her opening
statement at Trenor's murder
trial.
But defense attorney Tommy
Stickler |r. told the jury that
Trenor, 20, never intended to
kill her daughter in 2007 and
that things just "spun out of
control."

Died from skull
fractures alledgedly
linked to child abuse

The toddler was dubbed
"Baby Grace" by investigators
who worked to identify her
decomposed remains after the
body was found in a plastic
container in October 2007 on a
liny island in Galvcston Bay.
Trenor's 25-year-old husband, Royce Zeigler II, is to
be tried separately on murder
charges. His attorney points
the linger at Trenor.
Prosecutors declined to seek
the death penally because they
didn't think they could prove
thai either one would be a

future danger, as required.
During her opening statement, Allen detailed for jurors
the day that she said Riley
Ann died for forgetting to say
"please" and "yes, sir,"
Allen said that on )uly 2f>,
2007, Trenor and Zeigler disciplined Riley by whipping her
with a belt, pushing her bead
against a pillow and holding
her head under water. She
said Zeigler grabbed Riley and
tossed her across the room,
fracturing her skull. An autopsy
concluded the skull fractures
caused her death.
"To the very end, Riley said,
'I love you' to her mom. She's
reaching out," Allen said.
"That's her lifeline, to her
mother. What does Kim do
after hearing her say I love you?
She starts beating her."

National salmonella outbreak claims victim
By Emily Fredrix

The Associate Press

MILWAUKEE - The relatives of a 72-year-old woman
whose death may be linked to
the widespread peanut butter
salmonella outbreak have sued
the operators of a Georgia peanut butler plant and an Ohio
distributor saying their negligence caused her death.
Relatives ofShirleyMaeAlmer
filed the wrongful death lawsuit
Monday in llennepin County
District Court in Minneapolis,
attorney Fred Pritzker said in a
news release yesterday.
The complaint says her death
MiaS a direct result of eating
peanut putter infected by the
same genetic strain of salmonella linked to the nationwide
outbreak.
Aimer, who had been staying In a nursing home in
Brainerd, Minn., nearherhome
in Perham, Minn., in central
Minnesota died Dec. 21.

The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention says the
outbreak may have contributed
to eight deaths nationwide. As
of Monday, according to the
CDC, more than 501 people in
43 slates have been sickened
since September.
More than 180 products
— from energy bars to cookies
to dog biscuits — have been
recalled due to possible contamination. Authorities have
said jars of peanut butter available commercially should not

be affected.

Among
other accusations. Aimer's family alleges
l.ynchburg, Va.-based manufacturer Peanut Corp. of America
and distributor King Nut. of
Solon, Ohio, failed to train and
supervise employees properly
and failed to make, store and
transport their products in a
safe manner.
Neither company immediately returned calls seeking
comment yesterday.

Earlier this month. Peanut
Corp. issued a recall for peanut
butter made since July 1 at its
plant in Blakely, Ga., because of
possible salmonella contamination. The company supplies
peanut paste to many companies for use in other products,
like cookies, crackers and ice
cream and for serving in institutions like nursing homes and
hospitals.

Ad» • W-37J-4OT
rhr BCi NMV, win no! kmiwlnutv arwpl mtver
Hwnenn Ihw dtvrimlnale. or rnrourjp, rtlv

3 - 5 People allowed depending on location
(419)352-0717

www.greenbriarrentals.com

THE SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE AT
CAMP CANADENSIS!
Sleep away camp in the Pocono
Mtns seeks college students to enjoy
the perfect balance of work & fun
teaching athletics, water sports, outdoor adventure and the arts.
We will be on your campus in Feb.
www.canadensis.com
info@canadensis.com
Call 800-832-8228.

January/February SPECIAL
10% OFF monthly market rate
Student Housing for 2009/2010
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Work at
Petri dish medium
Skedaddles
Failure
Coach Rockne
Manias
Taylor and Adoree
Of plants
Marsh bird
Lena of "Havana"
Sentence
Stop up
Bombards
Abbr. on folk music
"Citizen _"
Bread ingredient
Meal scraps

-4

ACROSS
1
5
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15
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Org. of Wie and Webb
Explode
City on the Irtysh River
Caspian feeder
TV studio sign
Okinawa city
Winged Foot or Sawgrass
Slightly open
Baseball scores
Night bird
Way in
Mid point
Fuses metal
Stand in the way of
Stories
Shakespearean lament
Singer Janis
Sherwood or Epping
"_ a Most Unusual Day"
Educates
One-time link
Thin material
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42 Orange-red food dye
44 Court judgment
45 "Show Boat" composer
47 Quick like a bunny
48 Fowl perch
49 Beer choice
50 Stew pot
51 Mach toppers
54 Stevedores' org.
55 Get it wrong
56 Turn informer
57 ER workers
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Reliable inlormation on all options
Supportive and professional.

Pregnancy Tests
Counseling
Posl Abortion Counseling
Pregnancy Support
Adoption Information
Limited Ultrasounds
Material Assistance

BG massage therapist needs model
for handbook & video 2-4 hrs/wk
S14/hr, female w/ reddish hair. Fit,
engaging, confident. Photo a plus..
Send brief bio & contact into by
Feb. 4th to myo-fit@myo-fit.com

For Rent
"09-10 SY tew remaining houses.
Large - 315 & 321 E. Merry,
few 1st semester leases 09-10,
1 -2 bedroom apts.
cartyrentals com, 419-353-0325.
•AVAIL NOW 2 BR apts low as $449
see Cartyrentals.com
or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm
2009-2010
3BR.2BR& 1 BR avail
Call 419-354-9740
3 BR apt. 443B N. Enterprise- $550,
2 BR house. 819 N. Summit- $400,
1 BRapt, 1112 Ridge-$350,
443 N. Enterprise efficiency- $250.
Call 419-308-2458

Earn extra S, students needed ASAP
Earn up to SI 50 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791

/ \-l dlQCM5 P&QrA CAMPU5

|^f

441 Frazee 419.354.4673
www.bgpc.org
M-Th (10-5), Frii (10-1)

Please call for an appointment.

3 BR units. 1/yr lease, avail. May '09
4th & 5th St
2 BR apts, 1/yr lease, avail May or
Aug 09. 4th St Pets allowed.
Call 419-409-1110.

Caregiver needed PT in home M-F
in Perrysburg, educ. major pref.
Call 419-874-5156.

v/ AIR C0rxJPITlOJIM6

(419)353-5800
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Blockhead
In favor of
Guy's sweetie
Nobel and Noyes
Thugs
Difficult concern
Rower's need
Carrie of "Star Wars"
Trademark refrigerant
Streaking
Big time for batters
Clarinetist Artie
Economist Marx
Swear, casually
Preminger and
Graham
Looks forward to
Boston eager
Kind of suit
Second brightest star
Scornful exclamation
Will's contents
Gawks
Lemieux milieu
Tsetse, for one
Lazy lady?
Past prime
Peculiar

1 female subleaser needed immed
thru May 09 3 BR. 2 bath apt.
921 Thurstin Ave, $266.67/mo + util.
For more info, call 419-305-7969.

'STOPi Struggling With Your Weight.
Learn how I lost over 115 pounds.
Serious people, call 419-601-5179

\/ PrrT F-RlrrNjPLY LOCATION
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12
13
18
22

Make up to $75 for online survey,
student opinions needed
www.cashtospend.com

IBARTENDING1 up to S300'day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

1 CAR £ARA&rr5

1045 N Mam St
Bowling Green. Ohio

-
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SPRING EXPO is February 10th Are you ready9
Interview Flshbowl: Observe real
interviews with real employers!
Thurs. Jan 29, 7:30-9:00pm, BA 114

Help Wanted
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For Rent

400 Counselors/Instructors needed!
Coed summer camps in Poconos PA
Call 800-488-4321 www.lohikan.com
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CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Extensive Beer List!
Call 419-352-9638
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For Rent

Amenities included in many of our houses:

/ 1
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Help Wanted

HOUSES! HOUSES!
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Campus Events

'ersonals

1, 2, 3, 4 AND 5 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2009

J
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meccabg.com

Kappa Delta Open Recruitn
7:00pm - 9:00pm
at the Kappa Delta Ho us
across from Mac Beach

Wednesday January 21: Arts and Craft* Nighi
Thursday January 22: Game Night
Wednesday January 28: Karaoke Night
Thursday January 29: Make Your Own Sundae Niglir
E-mail any questions to Amanda Pit cock at PitcocaQhgsu.edu

m IVYWOOD APTS. m
•#■ 1 Bdrms./Studios ifL Near

BGSU, private,
" patio/entrance, extra
*
storage, pets
welcome, short- **
term leases avail.
419-352-7691
EHO
***##***#

3 BR house $825'mo w/ C/A. W/D.
avail. 8/15/09
3 efficiency apts, 1 three room $375
& 1 one room for $290 avail 5/15,
Call 419-601-3225.
3/4 BR apt for rent, recently updated,
small pets ok. 619 High St, BG.
3 or more unrelated OK.
Call 419-308-3525.
4 BR, one & 1/2 baths, washer/dryer,
large deck, and garage
Call 419-305-5987.
426 E Wooster, Lg. 1 Bdrm.
avail. Fall 2009, $475/mo. utils incl

Call 419-352-5882
Avail. Aug 2009, 3 BR house. W/D,
close to univ, 718 3rd SI - $650/mo.
127 Georgia Ave. A/C. DM- $975/m.
218 Dill, A/C. W/D. DM -$1000/mo
220 Dill, W/D hookup, A/C and
dishwasher- $725/mo.
606 5th St. W/D. A/C - S900/mo
219 N. Enterprise - $1400/mo
131 N. Church - $750/mo
118 Clay St. W/D - $9O0/mo.
202 E Merry, W/D, A/C. DArV $1200
Call 419-308-2458

Highland Management
1 8 2 BR apis, for 2009-2010.
Great locations/low sec. dep.
Call 419-354-6036. 9-3 M-F or
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
House w/ 6 BR, 2 baths S laundry.
916 Third St.
Call 419-308-7955.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting. LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
Office hours: 10-2. M-F
www.bgapartments.com
LG 2 BR furn apt clean, quiel, dost
to campus. A/C, $620/mo + elec.
Call 419-352-1104
LG 2 BR modern twnhse w/ garage,
spiral staircase, vaulted ceilings.
new kitchen & bath. A/C. $650/mo
Call 419-352-1104
Roommates needed to share house,
$300 a month. 878 W Wooster
Avail Jan '09 Call 419-308-7596
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